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MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 Pol. LXXXII No. 285
RED CHINA THREATENS TO INVADE INDIA
$outhern Bell To
, Kentucky News
Briefs
Lay New Cable
In case you have noticed the
recent activity of Southern Bell
Telephone Campany trucks and
leen .in and around Murray. its
Nue to a large corwtructien pro-
gram which is just starting. ac-
cording to Dan Johnston. Local
Manager for the company.
The construction program which
will cost Southern Bell over $75,-
000.00 dollars will consist of plac-
ing new cable on Highway 641
towards Benton, Highway 94 tow-
ards the Lake. Highway 121 tow-
ards New Concord, and the neves-
eery feeder cable to these areas
-from the central office at 7th and
Olive Streets. Also, a large cable
to furnish future facilities to the
West:end of Murray will be plac-
ed. The new cable will consist of
2,400 feet of underground and
buried cable ranging in -size from
100 pairs to 2.100 pairs and 30.000
feet of aerial cable ranging in size
from 5t) pairs to 900 pairs. It is
expected that •eeveral months will0. required to complete this work.
According to Mr. Jehristen, this
construction is necessary to pro-
vide relief in presently Congested
cable's and to provide facilities
for expected gr.wth in these
areas. The Local Manager also
mentioned that another large con-
seruction program is being plan-
ned eir next summer te preemie
additional facilities on and around
31e Murray State College Campus.
City Council
Sworn In BY
Mayor Ellis
The Murray City Council was
-sworn in yesterday evening at
5:30 o'clock by Mayor Holmes El-
lis.
Preceding the searing in cere-
mony. Mayor Eliss asked that a
moment of silent prayer be held in
memory of City Councilman Mau-
rice Craas. Jr, who died snekienly
W.4 Sunday.
Four new councilmen received
the oath of efface yesterday. They
are Frank Ryan. lamon West.
.Jack Belote and Roy- Starks. The
fear were narned in the Novem-
ber election. The rest of the coun-
cil were re-elected to their posi-
tions.
No other business was conduct-
ed by the council except that May-
Ellis reminded the council that
mey did, under the law, have the
privilege of naming someone to
replace Councilman Crass. No ac
(in was taken at this time.
Mayor Ellis was sworn in yes-
terday afternoon by Judge Way Ion
Itavbuen and City Judge Jake Dunn
was morn in yesterday morning
by Judge Rasburn.
0,akers Meet Tough
Benton Tonight
Calloeay Caunly High gets smo-
ther :eel of strength tonight at
Berton in A battle that may de-
termine whether the Lakers de-
serve their high rating.
Defensively tough Benton. al-
eays capable of a good offensive
;Wort. will test Calloway tonight
on its home court The I.akers
have already downed the other
Marshall powers. North 57-54, and
South Marshall 67-44.
The latkenhous ratings todas
slot Lewes High School and Cal-
loway one, two in the region and
11th and 16th respectively in the
state Breathitt County is ranked
the number one Kentucky school
bey team
'Laves' battle with Hestia also
unbeaten, and the Callaway-Benton
contest easily shape irp as the top
area games tonight.
Utilities Companies
Sue Manufacturers
NEW YORK Mt -Forty-four
electric utilities companies 
filed
suit for triple danidaes late 
M. in-
day against 21 electrical 
mama
ufacturers- convicted of price-fix-
ing in an anti-trust suit 
earlier
this year.
The manufacturers, who pro-
duce heavy electrical ea
uipment.
w ere named defendants in 
12
damage suits filed in New York
Federal Court.
The plaintiffs, which include
many of the most prominent util-
ity firms in the Eastern. Mid
-
Atlantic and Midwestern states.
sought to collect triple damages
for the alleged price fixing.
No Total Mentioned
No specific total was mentioned
in the suits, but one 
industry
apokesenan said a conservative
(-eat-nate would exceed $100 mil-
lien.
The m aj or defendants were
General Electric and Westing-
house Electric. each named in 11
suits. and Allis-Chalmers Mane-
factoring Co.. named in nine.
All the defendant firms were
among the 32 companies convicted
on similar charges in 
Philadelphia'
re45Puary. In tbat action,'
Pederal Judge J Cullen Garvey
imposed fines totaling nearly $2
million on the companies and 48
executives, seven of whom re-
ceived jail ilenteno.s
The petition clamed t he 44
plaintiffs rapresented about one-
sixth of the investor-owned elec-
tric utility ousiness in the nation.
Indicate Vigorous Defense
The clerk's office at Philadel-
phia Federal (Stein. where numer-
ous other claims far treble dam-
r
ites against the companies have
been filed, reported that at least
.40 similar eutts have been started
in various parts of the country,
'some of them by municipalities.
However. Monday's action here
was believeo to represent t Is e
largest claims filed thus far.
General Electric and Westing-
house issued statements insisting
they had given fair value in the
products involved and indicated
they would wage a vigorous de-
fense in 'the latest court action.
The suits cited 12 specific types
of equipment on which losses may
have resulted because of over-
charging.
Almo Warriors Down
Hazel Lions 40-37
The A I mo Warriors defeated
Hazel 40-37 last night in the
Lions' gym.
Alm, ((silt the opening period
lead 11-5 and hung for two pe-
riods before the stubborn Lions
{meted the count. The visitors
led 21-16 at halftime but Hazel
trimmed away the margin in the
third canto deadlocking the affair
29-29 gaing into the final period.
c)Aariess led Almo's scoring with
it 'points. Thorn had 13 for the
losers Alma won the "B" team
game 34-30 with Woodall and Eld-
ridge hitting for eight points each.
Jackson led Hazel with nine
markers
Almo 11 21 29 40
Hazel  5 16 29 37
Aimo (40)
Maness 17. Coliam 7. B.ihannon
I. Stalls 7. Newberry 6, Kelley 2.
Hazel (37)
Key 6, Thorn 13, Hurt 12. Las-
siter 4. Curd 2.
Windsor Holland
Returned To Calloway
Deputy Hardie Kelso left yes-
terday aftern.ain about 4:30 for
Pontiac, Miehiagn where he will
pick up Windwor Holland for re-
turn to Callaway County.
Holland is charged In 4 local
thettellnd was apprehearded in
MiOffigan
-4
i. t.14.41 interwatiowid
WASHINGTON .UPD -The Navy
announced Monday that U. Bern-
ard D. Wade, 26. of Louisville,
Ky., was killed last Sunday when
his heLicopter crashed in the At-
lantic Ocean near the Bahama
Islands. Wade was a member of
a helicopter .,'sedron on t h e
U.S.S. Randolph, which' has pike
ed up astronauts. •
WASHINGTON i(PE - The
Urban Ren•wal Administra-
tion Monday approved a fed-
eral g r a.n t of $122,638 for
planning and survey funds for
a project in northeast Lexing•
ton, Ky. The grant was an-
nounced by U.S. Rep. John C.
Watts. D- Ky., of Nicholasville.
LEXINGTON, Ky. get -
Charges of peddling moonshine
whisky brought against 89•year
old Charles Nutter were dis-
missed in Police Court Monday
because of his age. Nutter smil-
ed when Acting Prosecutor
Charles Zimmer said "This man
will soon be 90 years old - we
wouldn't serve any public in-
terest by putting him in Jail."
Ike Griffin
Dies At Home
r Ike Griffin. age 80. died at his
'home on Murray route four this
morning at 10:40 o'clock of com-
plications.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Lula Griffin, one son. Ansel Graf
fan. of Murray, one sister. Mrs
Tommy Jones. Paducah: one grand-
son, Jackie Knight. Detroit. one
granddaughter. Mrs Mildred Wite
tisk, Detroit: ant one great grand-
son. Jerry Weczak. Detroit
Mr Griffin was a member of the
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Funeral arrangements are ricotta
pleat. Burial will be in the Stewart
cemetery.
Friends may call at the J H
Churchill Funeral Home which has
charge of the arrangements.
Donald Tucker
Named Head
Of Local Board
Donald It. Tucker was. named
president of the Murray Real
Estate Board at the regular nuirAh-
ly meeting of the organization
last week. Other officers named
are Hardin Gallaway. vice-presi-
dent, Ottis Patton. member of
„the Board of Directors. and Wayne
Wagon. secretary and treasurer.
Tucker said that the board was
organized here in Murray so that
those persons who were liceneet to
sell real estate would have an
opportunity to become realtars.
Tacker said that when a person
becornes a realtor, he is bound by
a pledge as well as state, national
and local ants and must keep the
rights of the public in mind at
all times
The Realtor's pledge is as fol
lows,
"I am a Realtor,
I pledge myself •
To protect the individual right
of real' estate ownership and to
widen the opportunity to enjoy
it.
To be honorable and honest in
all dealings;
To seek better to represent my
clients by building my knowledge
and competence.
•Teber fairly towards all in the
'spirit of the Golden Rule.
To serve well my community,
l and through it my country,
To observe the Realtor's Code of
Ethics and conform my conduct
lo its lofty ideals
The Code of Eethics of the
Realtor is strict Tucker said and
iincliti-les the paragraph "It O the
duts of the Realtar to protect
the public against trued. misre-
presentation, or unethical prac-
tices in the real estate field-.
lie said that he feels strongly
about the services that the mem-
bers of the Murray Real Estate
. Board can render to the communi-
ty. By contacting a realtor the in-
can be assured of honest
and competent service. he said.
Nehru Vows India Will Resist
And Repel, In Bitter Tirade
By B. K. TIWARI
United Press International
NEW-Dr:Liu. India 'UPI - Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru told
an aroused Parliament today that
Communist China has threatened
to send troops into Indian terri-
tory. Be vowed India would "re-
sist and repel" them.
In one of the man bitter de-
nunciations of Communist China
he has ever made. Nehru accused
the Peiping regime of betraying
India.
He told the lower house that
just two days ago Communist.
China had sent a warning that
unless India halts its military ac-
tivities on the border. Chinese
troops will march into Indian tars
ritory.
The Indian leader said the wara-
ing was in reply to India's Oct.
31 note protesting Red China's
age.ressive moves on the Sino-
Indian frontier.
Nehru said he had feared trou-
ble was brewing shortly after In-
dia recognaea Communist China's
reales over Tibet.
ENOS BACK AT STARTING POINT aa Escorted by his handlers, Bin he said he had never ex-
Aianati 2/e. Mike Burman anti al/Sgt. Ed Dittmar, Enos the period that Communist China
Aetrochimp, leaves Patrick AFB in Florida, moody but in "fine would commit aggression_
physical condition" He was whisked immediately to the' 'animal When Nehru said this, shouting
colony" at ('ape Canaveral to undergo tests to determine effect members of Parliament demanded
of his 56,000 mile space voyage. He seemed bored with the crowd to know why he recognized China's
which greeted him, and paused for a short rest Lie the sbottum
right in Tibet.step of the ramp where - he sat etntirity gazing at photographers
anti peweeee Nehru replied: • "
We could not
_   march int. Tibet. No one in the
world coulal stop it. The Chinese
. would haus, come there •'Weather
Report
UEIEME NUNS iMEININNIEMME
1 Fiscal Court
Western Kentucky - Fair and
colder tonight with high in upper,
40s. Partly cloudy tonight, low
around 30. Wednesday increasing
cloudiness with chance of scatter-
ed showers and little change in
lemperature_
Temperature's at 5 am
Louisville 40
Lexington 40
Covington 34
Paducah 39
Bawling Green 45
(EST):
Proper Tobacco Handling Means More Money
To Grower; Better Preparation Helps Dealers
by LAURENCE S. MORTON SR.
Marketing Specialist
Tobacco Division, U. S. D. A.
There has been a dosnward
trend in the demandi for fire
cured and dark air-cured tobacco
for a number of years This down•
ward trend IS due largely to two
causes
FIRST, the trend in consaimer
preference from heavy types of
tobacco used in smoking and chew-
ing ti the lighter types of tobacco
used in cagarettes.
SECOND, the trend toward pro-
duction of dart tobacco in foreign
countries
These competing tobaccos en-
joy some price advantage by being
produced near consuming countries
and frequently by growers accust-
omed t. relatively lower returns
for their labor Under these cie
curnstances. "better preparation of
tobacco for market" becomes in-
creasingly important for our dark,
heavy types.
Better pereparation of tobacco
on the farm will help dealers in
meeting competition from foreign
countries and in maintaining mar-
ket outlets The additional hand-
ling sorting and conditioning ,.vhich
dealers mien do because of poor
lpreparation on the farm adds to
the cost of the tobacco. making it
.mece difficult for the purchaser
to compete in the world market.
It is not assumed that farmers
(sari prepare their tobacco for a
special order or for a special
country, but they can reduce some
Of (be estra handling costs by
exercising more concern and by
caanful preparation of tabacco for
market
Thrieigh careful application of
handling and (stripping instruc-
tions. tobacco takes on an im-
proved appearance which wit con-
'tribute to the sale of the tobacco
and increase the returns to the
grower.
FARMERS generally do not real-
ize that through improper prep-
aration on the farm the dealers
are forced to bay tobacco at prices
which will permit them to resort
and resell the unwanted grades
at reduced prices This inarease.s
tile emit of the remainder of the
purchase
A stripping room which is com-
fortable in winter will make it
easier to do a better job of pre-
paring tobacco for market The
room should have adequate light-
ing to insure a first-class job of
classifying colors and qualities. flat side and a narrow' side or
Windows are used in most eases...ledge The balker piclis the hand
Sky lights are probabl) better up and places the Rai side against
when placed not to cause shadows, the other tobacco; this places the
Fluorescent lights are fact becam- edge side of the hand up The
ing popular since electricity has bulker will, in this manner, fa
become available in most of (he
rural areas.
By installing lights the prepara-
tion of tobacco for market can he
carried on at any time regardless
of weather condition. The strip-
ping room should be large enough
to allow for several workers The
stripping table should have fold-
ang legs and be hinged to the
wall, permitting it to he raised and
fastened to the wall where it will
be out of the way until another
season rolls around.
Racks are a necessity; they will
accomodate the tied and untied
tobacco Racks that will hold about
20 to 35 peunds (if tobacco are
perhaps the must practical size
Racks help in keeping the grades
•
each hand closely and the next
layer that is placed on the bulk
will weight the edge sides down
into a close-fitting bulk
When loading for the market
and also when placing upon the
basket it will he fatmcl that the
layers are (Impact. Orderly bulk-
ing of tobacco excludes air, there-
by reducing excessive drying which
will prevent some hiss in %eight.
When bulking, it is well to re-
member to separate each grade
with paper strips correctly label-
ed. This will insure non-mixing
of the different grades and will
facilitate loading.
ORDERING or conditioning dark -
teed or .lark aircurri tobacco is
Continued on Page Two .
a
..-MOommommc
and sortings separate and afford
a convenient me:hod of assembling
the stripped tobacco for bulking.
It is an easy matter to straight.'
en tobacco Mame the stripping
process anti tobacco straightened
at this time usuallY retains a
neat, orderly appearance.
There are many ways to bulk
dark-fired d.abacco hut the one
which especially appeals to farm-
ers requires oril two persons. the
-hulker- and 'the ahanaer-. The
bander is only required to pitch
eine hand of tobacco at a time to
the Milker The Milker allows the
hand to fall upon the hulk before
picking it up. This is to allow the
hand to fall flat.
Attention is called to the fact
that each hand of tobacco has a
The Calloway Fiscal Court met
today in regular session.
A problem appeared before the
coutt which developed out of the
construction of the new gymnas-
ium at the Calloway County High
Schaal,
The Ceunty School Beard main-.
tains. that Hal Perry, cantractor
who built the new gym, was 112
days late in completing the con-
structem and is withholding pay-
ment at the rate of $50.00 per day
for the 112 days.
S.ene attempt at compromise
has been made, however hi no
avail. After lengthy discussion this
morning, the court decided that
since it is an agent or -conduit"
for the iichoel beard, it is bound
to take the side of the school
board, regardless of any - other
opinion it might held.
The contraversy rose early in
the year after the ixatiool board
had allegedly carried corrstrOtion
plans and bids to an advanced
stage 'before making the Fiscal
Court cognizant of the gtatus
the new gym.
Under law the school beard
cannot let construction bids. me
bend sale' bids. This is dune by
the Fiscal Court as an agent for
the 901,01 beard.
The outcome of the ointroverty
is not knewn at this time. -
The Fiscal Court passed a regao
lutien permitting the county judge
to sign on behalf of the county
in regard to documents relating
to the construction of the new
Murray Hospital. Mayor Holmes
Ellis will sign for the city.
The court voted to contribute
$150 on the purchase of landing
lights for the Murray-Calleway
County Aireart.
Charles Hale Is
Sworn Into Office s
Charles Flake newly elected
Calloway County Tax Commis-
sioner was sworn in on Saturday'
by Judge Waylon Rayburn.
Hale leek office on the first.
Monday in December.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
(amputees developed for rte.
Army', Nike Zeus anti miesile nes
sue sastem can "think- faster than
jthe human brain.
T‘e prime minister said he '4'40
a-complefela unrep;srrtarit about' the
steps I took about Tibet "
Deals With -We are friendly with everycountry in the world Nehru said
"But we will fight China to halt
Controversy i any aggressionSappeeition members in Partial-
menu Monday demanded that In-
dia break elf diplomatic relations
with Red China
All opposition members, except
the Comntunists. had urged Neh-
ru to champion the cause of
Tibet's freedom and not to 9pon-
-  
r.1/urray Hospital I
cen,us _ Adult  53
. Census - Nursery  6
Adult Beds ........ ........ 66
Patients admitted fro Friday 11:30
a. m. to Monday COO a. m.
Mrs. K II. Mathes. fit 1. Alma:
Odell Lamb. Rt. 2, Hazel; B. C
Lax, Rt. I. Mrs Johnny On- and
baby girl. Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs. Host
. Roberts, 1107 Main: Mrs. .John
Alfred Parham and baby
North -1st Miss Ilee Ross. RI 5.
.Benton; Michael Dale Miller, Rt.
2: Mrs. Homer Elk ins. Dexter; Al-
vin Jones, Rt. 2. Arthur Lee, 1005
Vine SI . Robert Eugene Petrie,
Box 851, College Stn.: Miss Alice
, Keys, 1320 West Main: Master
'Earl Thomas Kirks, Route 2. Cal-
vert City, Robert Prince, 531 West
12th, Benton: Miss Sandra Lee
Prince, 531 West 12th . Benton.
Patients dismissed from Friday
•41:30 a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Mrs. Frank Mc Callon, It( 3: Ed-
ward Glissen, Rt. 4. Gary Bray. Rt.
5: Mrs. Garnett Loafinan, Rt, 1;
Mrs. Nancy Beale, 405 North 7th.:
L. Tidwell. Rt. 1, Alma; Mn.
Kennedy Mathes. RI I. Almo;
Hyman 'fustier. Rt. C.-Ronald Mc-.
wire. 1009 Birch St.. Benton;
Mrs. W. A. Adamaon, 300 East
14th . Benton; Miss Cynthia York.
Ml . n on. Mrs Otis 
Cunning.ham. 1402 Cuba. Mayfield. Mrs I
T Davis and Win girl. Rt 4.
Benton: Glen Barnett. Box 107.
Hazel. Mrs. Johnny Buriceen and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs. Ger-
ald Smith and baby girl. Dexter:
Mrs. George Faith and baby
Gilhertsvillr Mrs. Mae Jones, Rt
2; Mrs Alpha Ethrionson, 5,
MIIII Goldie Hicks, 114 South 10th
sor Red China's admission to the
United Nations.
Nehru released the text of the
Oct.eal note last week in parlia-
ment. There had been seine sharp
questioning of the government by
members angered at reports of--
continued Communist incursions.
The note charged that Commu-
nist Chinese troops had violated
the Indian border 11 times be-
tween April. 1960, and July. 1961. •
Indian frontier forces have been
having trouble with the Chinese
Communists ever since the Peip-
ing regime crushed the Tibetan
rebellion in 1959 and forced the
Dalai' Lama to flee through the
Himilayan Mountains to exile in
India_
Nehru also   disclosed today
Cemmunist China had requested
India hi diecuss revival of the
1954 Salo-Indian trade treaty on
Tibet, which had expired two days
ago.
Nehru said the tone of this
request was •'very polite"-unlike
other Red Chinese communica-
tions.
-Obviously, we cannot say come
and discuss. It has to be condi-
tionect." said Nehru.
Chances Of
Orbiting Man
In '61 Slim
By ALVIN B.- WEBS JR.
United Press International
CAPE C.A.NAVERAL .811 - The
slim mathematical chance that
America can rocket a man int,.
orbit this year is slipping away
in another sash of technical trou-
bles. this time in a capsule built
to csarry the astronaut
Scientists on the $400 million
Niers-trey mananto-space program,
a•orking in shifts on an jround-.
the-clock basis, sere carefully
checking and re-checking Mercury
capsule No. 13 today.
, The hell-9haped spacecraft with
'the traditionally ii lucky number
the -fie built tne carry U. S.
,astronaut John H. Glenn Jr. on
the free world's first oriritarvoy-
age within a few weeks.
But the chances of it happerene
this year are very small, and get-
ting smaller hi the hour
Discloses Problem
The 1961 manned orbital hopes
received another blow Monday
when one of a series of check-
aists turned up a problem in the
capeule, its seven. miles of wiring
and its delicate control system.
Sources woeid not reveal the ex-
act nature of the troubles. (Inc
said the difficiulties "don't seem
to be serious, but that certainly
don't help us any."
Mercury officials already have
reserved Dec 20-29 on the At-
lantic missile range for a possible
manned orbital try this year To
meet the critically tight schedule,
scientists are pushing t.. try to
get the capsule installed aboard
a converted Alla, war racket this
week.
Even after the two are mated,
a minimum of 11 days is needed
for a omelet(' check-out
Debunk Reports •
Federal epees. agency officials
in Washington. debunked reports
indicating the shot was imminent
or that it would be attempted
Dec. 20. They mad the flight prob-
ably would come "some time aft-
er Christmas- at the earliest.
Glenn. at 40 the, oldest of the
seven astronauts, alreads- bus mov-
ed into special living facilities for
the nation's spacemen at the Cape.
But unlike the one seek mays of
aatrenauts Alan B Shepherd Jr.
and Virgil 1 Grisson before their
sub-orbital flights. Glen appears
in for a visa of several weeks.
Glenn, who is werking closely
with scientists preparing his space
rocket, will have a big say-so as
to when the launching will he at-
tempted. a space agency %pekes-
man said.
-But we aren't taking any chan-
ces... the official added -We're
not going to risk a life just to
gain time."
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- SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray
, per week 20e, per
month 83e. In Calloway and acUoineng counties, per year
, $3.50; else-
where, $5 50.
•
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
The Murray State Tla,roughbrt:ils..defending 
champione
of the Ohio Conference, swept over. S
outheastern
hight 00a-.s4iening 'game of the season.
-The Murray P-i' will have it- Deeembor ,itieeting in
 the
ra-1104,1 auditorium X\ editeeday afterneem, according 
to airs.
W. la Elkin-, program chairman.
1 he NIurray !lig!' School Itand i.. _making- next 
bid ei,
eatiet by next _September by speineeiritig aelorin
al Yule-
'title device on katerenther ath -at -the Murray Woinate.a_lk,111
1)
Final plan- were inade ,it a ineeting,)estertlay for 
Bey
Setae Expleirer la.st in Mimes s. The Bay Scout t t 
still
he entitled. "'Explorer Peet 545" and will be 'pow:cited by 
the
Lions' Club. .. _
•
NAVY SUBDUES ARMY 13-7 — Anew quarterback Dick Eckert
ler ex yarn: in tie' tir,i quarter of play of the 62nd run-
e-  e tee Arety-Navy clasec et Philadelphia Stadium as Navy
-.item .16. and guard Vern Von Sydow move
, former PT eoet commander by the name of
I K.-nee ey ....itched Greg Mather coritruatite• two fieid goals
te eta; -Lite e Aree. 13-7 eefore 101.0oo tam.
Proper . . .
.Cont:nued from Page 11
a mater taken care e tp. naturai
sources. All kinds of tobacce s al
aboorb moisten' Care should be
--taken- ealumeauteerinn__Lac__Listaileee
!rum the tiers preparatewy. to
erig into the bulk The neht mine-
axe: cuinteta in the leaf .nsures
an ettractee • prod:act. Tobece..
ehoela aeser be too dry or too
wet
eraninled or cracked torresu ii
aria:trig:live and diffieelt to
Toteicap that is ex, wet will get
hot iti the- bulk- aria shoa signs af
beiheine 1r .s.nne Cases excessive
moeseare ai,i re-.et in meld and
must) tNillr].
The !icy, tune tr. '.,leeein the eirt-
ine of lobate., is .D the held by
picket. or seiecteie air cuttaiii.
plants. enit•irni ia 7rialiirtZ) arid
Sinalier menet:are plaou
snquici tp... lett Ior ., eater cutting
Th., :ntehed honesting /seem-
bee the teeee, e, relation to Size
and ripeness era re- exes the rib
of sort IL at a later nate.
Straw much a+
deaona; is ii k ran be a...corneae:h-
eel when- lowerea: tea:eve trim
the etre le. sepureera mail greer.
arid al .1i:eerie] pieet- front the
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Floyd Patterson Admits He
Hasnat The Killer Instinct
By DICK BACON
t h.lormAthsaarl •
TORONTO afa — Floyd Pat-
terson - admitted today he lacks
the killer instinct.
• He added, however, that he
doesn't need it.
The heaeyweight champion t.f-
ft.mi the self appraisal alter he
feetred ehallenger 'Tom MeNeeley
nine times, the last for soya at
2 31 ...if the fourth round of their
Cage
Schedule
Grub& School
errellember 7
.ord at Hazel
HIGH SCHOOL
December 5
Lone leak at N Marshall
S Marshall at Carlisle Co.
Calloway at Benton ,
Douglass at Paducah Lincoln
Murray llieh at llopiensvale
- College -
December'atl.a
San Fernando U. at MSC
Deceintier 8th
1. of Miami at MSC'
• - December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
S,ut:iern 79
Kentucky 77
Ky Fneh 101 Sue Bennett JC 47
Mereheaall 107 Miami 81 .
Geergeenth 93 Campbellsville 58
Unien 92 Cuinberland 79,
eastern lairisatan us-
Kentucky Christian 90
li:wassee Clahne 83
Linder). Wilson JC 76
Paducah Junior College 84
Union (Tenn.) Junior Varsity 76
1.KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETSALL SCORES
6. I .
McKnente 41
Carat 64
Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages anise on time;
please shop and mail early.
scheduled 15 - rounder Monday
night.
"I think half of them were
slips," Patterson said almost apol-
egetically a nd with a straight
face. -I- only feught at about 55
per cent effectiveneser
Tries To Hasp
Twice during the fight the
champion fried to help McNeeley
off the canvas. •
"One fighter should help an-
other. I'd like to think that he'd
do the Same lilt' me," Patterson
said.
Patterson. unmarked. more re-
laxed arid perspiring Ices than
must oh tete nearly two score
newsmen creeded around him.
admitted "My mind wasn't as key-
ed up" as it might have been.
"There was no feeling of vi-
ciousriesz,". he wont on. "In fact,
e only felt Ihat killer instinct
once and that was in my second
figla against Inge-mar .1-ebanison.
Then I was 85 per cent effective.
eNermallyatleaugh. I don't have-
the killer instinct. I don't think
I need
Hits Hard Enough
 It Patterson himself didn't think
he was vicious, he hit hard enough
to satisfy McNeeley.
"Whoever tells you this guy
can't hit tell hem to see me," the
Bosteman said_ "He hits hard
teeeige to numb you."
e Tar challenger, relaxed arid
tempered in his dressing room,
e;neoled It -veer brother,
KtA in. who was in tears.
"Don't feel se - badly, kid, it's
me that bad." Tom said,
^
Make The Sanitone
Soft-n-Dry
WATER REPELLENT TEST!
Amazing new development for show proofing clothes
-et ler %eel etei tells
• trt . . . n . mitre:it d
it. !-..,,i1-11-1,1)ry
... -till ',then ptoduct • .
.pomved iteter 
A m all
r • . all on
BOONE S
LAUNDRY and CLEAkERS
2 LOCATIONS
13th & Main and ON 1HE SQUARE
AMR"
Davis Prize Plum
Of College Crop
By ED SAINSBURY
--1-1,14e-hrrhir hoort..fiernot
CHICAGO ITPU — The Washing-
tun Redskins got the prize plum
the 1961 college football crop,
Syracuse- halfback Ernie Davis,
in the National Football League
draft; but San' Francisco, Cleve-
land, St. Louis and Los Angeles
also came. ..ill) with a heavy share
ef talent.
The Forty-Niners picked the
meet players among the 280 listed
!or negotiation rights by the 14
NFL clubs in the 26th annual
grabbeg to divide the best of the
college talent, but Cleveland and
Los Angeles got a break in tha
quality.
T he Browns, through trades,
had two first choices, two second
choices and two third choices and
wound up with 23 players, three
more than the 20 permitted each
club before trade of draft rights.
San Francisco plucked 24 play-
ers (n en 'the list, more than ire
other team. and Los Angeles, ale
with two first choices. had 23. S,
Lotki*.. which had two first choice,
too. picked 21 players.
The other teams to pick more-
than' 20 players were the Chicago'
Bears and Green Bay with 23
each, arid Detroit with 22.
Take Beating
Newcomers to the league took
a beating in the mart. Minnesota,
in its first year of competition
could draft 14. and Dallas, in Its
second year. drafted 15. But the
Cowboys stole an edge since they
were the first team to sign a
member of the current crop.
Representatives of the club sign-
ed their 17th pick. tackle It.,
Jacobs, a 270-pounder trim H...
ard Payne, minutes after nei
toiling rights had been acquire
Philadelphia and Baltimore eu
signed 20 player's, New York g
19, Washington 18, and PfRtsburgr!
,:ehich traded its • and, 3rd, 4
th,
5th and 8th choices, had. 15.
The clubs went heavy fie "fu-
ture" pkIcs. players who have
celfege eligibility- remaining and.,
thus won't be able to sign with.
the pro .teams for a year_ Of the
280 names listed, '68 were "fu-
tures.- 10 of them named by Los
Angeles. nine by Baltimore. eight:
by Chicago, and' seven by Cleve-land.I
Colorado Leads
Coioracto, the cMiMploll of t: •
Big 'Eight. furnished • the m. e,
talent, eight players. with Missis-
sippi. 1-SU and Penn State each
turning in seven names Six play-
Special Bargains
MIXERS s14.49
Mir: 
team 
and
 Dry
— — — — — Only S119)
TOASTERS _ _ _ _ _ Only $4.49
REVIYARE i;_qt. s. 'Pan $4,99 10" Skilletqlqq
G.E.
Reg $29.95 — — — — N
oss $22.67
20-Gal,
GARBAGE CANS_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Adistable
BOARD _ _ _ _ _ _ _
G.E.
VACUUM CLEANERS — — — _ 10%.t OFF
ii0OR PPLISHERS $27.61
4,4IR DRYERS _ _ _ _ _IP OFF
SPECIAL ON ALL ELECTRIC SKILLETS!
CORN POPPERS Special!A
iurila Pressure
CiikEi  J ustWsl son
BASKETBALLS Goal and Net -- —$4.91)
BURETS
210 E. ,Main Phone PL 3-5617
:ers were listed from Michigan,
Purdue arid Syracuse and five
truml-tousrum, Sournmq
Notre Dame, Miami, Fla., and
Tulane.
Other first draft picks were:
Roman Gabria, North Carolina
State quarterback, and Merlin Ol-
sen. Utah State tackle, by Los
Angeles, Gary Collins, Maryland
end. and Leroy Jackson, Western
Illinois halfback, by Cleveland;
Jilob Fergusen, Ohio State full-
back. by Pittsburgh; Northwestern
tackle Fate Echols and Kentucky
center Irvin Goode by Si. Lotus;
Baylor halfback Ronald Bull by
ihicaga; Arkansas halfback Lance
Afworth by San Francisco; LSU
halfback Wendell Harris by Bal-
tineire. Kansas halfback 4J oh n
Had' -by Detroit,' Colorado end
Jerry Hillebrand be4New York,
and I.SU fullback Earl' Gros by
Green Bay.
BIG AUCTION
SALE
Saturday, Dec. 9th, 10 a.m.
clafisified page for Menials.
. __
MURRAY....,.... ...IN TelFAIRE
l: -
Open 6:00 • Start 6:45
* ENDS TONITE *
Jors'S lratalin
Ladies
Man ?2?
Toohnlooliar. 
44
  ,../... •A
— SUNDAY . . . . —
that lonely, loving, sing-
ing man will be here—
PRESLEY
Gr.....sees6
coo• Ns....
NoRr
esseeftee
IM•
I,,
TUESDA V— DECEMBER 5, 196i
•Telephorig/
Talki
IN
D. I JOHNSTON
Your-4.61ephon• Ilsosse•r
Phone PLaza 34000
PREPARING gift lists for Christmas? Here's a sugges-
tion: Include Phoneland in your Christmas shopping this
year.
WHAT IS PHONELAND9 It's a whole "department
Store selection" of phones and phone services--something
for nearly everyone on your Lei. Here are just a Lew gat
ideas from Phoneland.
HOME INTERPHONE — Lets you communicate by
phone throughout the home! You can talk room to room,
call family members to mealst check on children's activi-
ties, even answer the door. "ve.s time and steps for all
thefamliySOMETHING FOR THE GIRLS—the petite, pretty
Princess extension phone, in five decorator colors, and
with the popular light-up dial. You can be sure that any
girl, any age, will appreciate a Princess phone-of-her-very-
own. And you can be sure she'll appreciate your.thouglu-
fulneis in giving her a Princess.
THERE'S MORE—much more—in Phoncland. Some-
thing to please even the "hardest-to-please" people on
your list! For more gift ideas from Phonclend, jug can
our business office or ask any telephone serviceman.
BAD WEATHER'? And lots of shopping to he done? No
problem. When you can't leave home, just shop by
phone!
•
A
•
111/111911190111111wasuummanimircusmasimisitsalt4BIAKE111119&78/31191
9:63116111011.161,19993=IFid$311 ltrz-mi ;a
give the luggage that'll go
a million miles or more.'
te Ite
• a ECONOMY -PRICED
Samsonitream
113
ff) LADIES' HAT BOX 
4441
' 31195
(:) BEAUTY CASE  0115
CI 
. E LADIES 26- PULLMAN  $2695
0 MEN S TWO SUITER  $2495
LINENS COMPANION CASE  $1695
45.1. 6,0,11 PLUS 'kg
There's built-in mileage iin this Streanilite Luggage by Samsonite. Classic n
design, its smooth. sleek tapered sides give scarcely a hint of the triple- •
strength construction undernyith..Cood-looking sinyl gives Streamlite .a
full lifetime of resistance against scuffs and stains. Tailored interiors are
luxuriously spacious. Tongue-in-groove constrtiction seals clothes from I
dust and moisture. Samsonite Streamlite is an ideal gift with its long wear,
good looks and low.. low price. Comes in Ebony Grey, Havyaiian Blue,
Saddle Tan, Colorado BrownoRawhide Finish.
4140 e f
Its/ S
7,,t(XT tzv rurarrarramartAiractutartatriarv...titairraiitaxsactmt-orais
.e
IBER 5, 19151,
ISTON
+agile
3-9000
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I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I
•
S a sums- •
sopping this
'department
-something
La Lew gift
nunicate by
)111 to room,
ken's activi-
steps for all
pretty
colors, and
ure that any
-of-her-very-
our thought-
land. Some-
pcoplc on
,nd, just call
•viccman.
he done? No
1st allop by
.•
, •
. 95
. 95
. $269S
. $2495
. $1695
Pl1.45 Tat
ssic in
;
ilite .a
is WC
from
%kcalSlue,
flatrAITSITUVC•Ttip.1
0
•
or woman for interesting posataxl
an Murray and surpending area.
:Applicants must be 28, nave in-
eative, good education, ability to
get along with people. Opportun-
$100.004150.00 PER WEEK *start-
ing salary. Excellent opportunity
for refined. edllaaltat, Mattrra-IMITTI 
ity for rapid advancemerd with
training at our expense. Call Mr.
Bland at Mayfield, Ch 7-5083,
Wednesday 8:00-10:00 a.m., 2:00-
4:00 p.m., Thursday 8:00-10:00 a.m.
d6p
WANTED
100 BARBELLS OF YELLOW ear
corn. Highest market prices paid.
Phone P1 3-2924. 1.1
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADD! NA MAOH I NES
AND TYPEW FI I TEM
&alas & Servioe
tiger & rime. 
PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
'Cott Drugs PL 3-2547
NSUR A NOE
Melug n &
laeli Insurance PL 3-415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
etletons ..... PL 3-4623
•
OFFICE UPPLIES
Ledger & T PL 3-1918
PRINTING
Ledger & Timaa .... PL. 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
..edger & Tango . PL 3-1918
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CH A PTEE 2'7
ALL at once
. Jupiter's gray
muzzle lifted ano nis voice
went out in great oigar chords.
Tail swinging, the old rou
nd
tungecl away on Rusty s tre
sti
sign, with the others, now turn-
ed loose, in full cry at his heels.
AS LVILI1 answer to challeng
e.
those of Shivers bayed hardly
ah half • mile to the rear.
W Sam, poised to drive Joc
k for-
ward. heard and turned, snout-
mg to Alec.
done nearly all I can for
my part. From now on. Its up
to Jupe and what we're ridin
g!"
After that, after they were
pounding airst. west Denim- the
running hounds baying n
ow
upon Riist yai trail. with Slavers
pack nearing in the rear and
soon to close on the freshened
Haan at the old tom s body. a
new Urne began tor Alec Or.
rata or. It wall erer, of times.
each like the scene in • play
and each linked to the other
scenes by the sound and fury
of the race.
Toe country had changed
again. The movement of tii.
chase lay toward the Sycamore
Wilderness, along the old turns
travelway.
The trail moved nearer the
cliffs and Went along an east-
west line beneath them. Portlier
a.
111
west than tho.a. where 
Rasta
had been found as a cub, they
seemed to Alec higher tuid
wilder.
They were two hours oliftfrom
the dead tuni w nen they-caught
their first sight of Shivers'
hounds behind them.
Seen from a ridge In a mo-
mentary glimpse, they were a
river of motion. white and
brown and liver and Iron gray.
pouring down a slope far back
into a draw.
In a space that lasted no
more than five seconds they
were there and guile again. But
they had seen them. All morn-
ing long they d heard thein, but
heard them only, and now they'd
1
sighted them.
It made a difference-lent
substance to disembodied you es.
made Alec feel the press of
pursuit more urgently. It was
I felt by Sam, too, and he ledthem on faster, still, than be-
fore, his beard divided on the
cleaving wind, he bent low upon
Jock, and his body rocked with
Jock's assault upon the miles.
Far ahead, the cry changed
again. Jupiter. bellow raising
echoes at last from the heaving
cliffs.
"Bedground again!" S a in
I
•elled back. "Fresh with the
niornarg!"
The country clamored with
the tidings. Both pack took It
, up, that of Shivers bard 
upon
I Sauna; and now the vas
t stone
palisades resaunded and rang in1
brass, and far ithead, Al
ec
11, knew, It was borne to 
Rusty.
tuu Who would understated 
the
minutes, the "riffs in 
anvil
chorus. blow upon clanging
blow, the breathing of 
the
mounts in labored blasts of a
n.
and their perspiration like c
ur-
dled igoapsods on harness a
nd
hide and trouser leg Until. 
in
one moment of that time, 
the
voice of Jupiter. away In t
he
lead, was alchernized from stout
bronze into liquid gold, and the
illr shiranicred.
"He's seen him!" S'am yelled,
tossing it back at Alec across
IUD shoulder.
And Alec, straining to hear,
to hold his feat on Sandy's
back. and to keep pace in Sam
's
wake, had hardly got the sense
of Sam's svords before Jupite
rs
voice broke on them once again.
but' not in golden triumph no
w.
'Phis time it warn 43 wild. Primal
roar.
It was a stroke of jag----•el
sound ill which were merged
victory and defeat and searing
I pain and blood heat and deathly
combat, where awareness of
death was abeent or ignored.
And the image it cast in the
maul's eye was of hooked claws
unsheathed, of long law seek-
ing and teeth alined in finding,
and of ivory fangs revealed and
drinking deep beneath upward
curled lip.
Sam did not shout this tune.
or turn about. hat rode on, 
as
Into cinnon fire And sive.
who glimpsed the Side of his
lace from belund, did not need
to be told what had happened
beyond. for Sam's cheek 'was
as white as his beard, and he
rode transfixed.
Not was Alec surprised five
minutes later when they thun-
dered into the wild defile and
ahead saw the old strike-hound
broken down to earth, the blood
drench of hide flayed back from
yellow ribs askew 111-,, 41 shat-
tered arch.
With stair-stepped spine, he
lay unmoving. his long ta
il.
ever gladsome in Sam's pres-
ence, stilled now through Sev-
ered nerves. And his eyes alone,
where his valiant twit lay on
dtaplay, could speak now softly
to Sam of love and devoti
on
and of obedience happily re
n-
dered.
"Jupe!" And Sam flung down
from Jocks back. Skidding 
on
the rubble underfoot, be fe
ll and
went on toward the old hound
on his hands and knees. -
.lupe!"
he cried again, and his 
voice
was broken.
Alec remained where he was.
on Sandy's back hut wholly 
re-
moved from av.aiencsa of 
the
fact; seeing, but not believing
what he saw.
Only one clear thought 
se-
cured itaelf in Ills 
conseawaroas.
Rusty. This vvas Rusty's wor
k.
Rusty had done thin re
nding, warn. Alec ow We 
story
URNS'S, crushing thing. 
4 reaches a climax tomorrow
.
THE LEDGER • TIMES-MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY
SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
any size. Rental Lief-vice an
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. decernbe r2lc
HELP WANTED I
'ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
naking $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company wW train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearanee,- references. For inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
SECRETARIAL JOB AVAILABLE
about February 1st. 51 day week;
better than average pay; requires
typing, bookkeeping, shorthand,
and excellent ability in English.
Murray resident preferred. Box
32,Z, Murray, Ky. dee
I FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 So
llth Street. $50 per month. Avail-
able at once. Call Bob Miller,
P1 3-3312. d5c
BIG AUCTION
SALE
Saturday, Dec. 9th, 10 a.m.
See classified page for details.
meaning and be launched in 
The old man sat on the stony
dread, imperative flight, 
leartti, one hand cradlcd b
eneath
the strike-hound's head. 
The
So the race ran for 
twent .
other touched a.s a fe
ather
might upon the floppy ears; 
the
soft, whiskered flews: an
d the
small bump that every dog 
has
on am head.
"Easy, boy; Sam said. -Ea
sy,
old friend. Gently, now; we're
all here together."
In the sunlight 
streaming
down, the salver hairs I
n the
old hound's muzzle 
gleamed
white. And in Sam's beard 
the
tears glifitened.
Deep within Alec, the sight
and the knowing clutched 
at
his heart.
"I'll kill him," he said, 
half
choking. •
Sam looked up. his face 
quite
ancient. quite gentle. The
re
was grace upon him, a kind 
of
sublime acceptance.
"That's not why we're here.
You'll betray our friend If y
ou
do. It's the way for him to g
o.
It's the way he IlvecL"
Alec looked away. He 
wall
panting, and inside all ice and
fire. Only slowly, a tittle at
 it
time, did he once more 
grow
aware of sound and of sight_
In the south he saw a mov
ing
mark, a constant mark, 
near-
ing: and from the north 
be
heard Desperate'a voice. LI w
as
not of Jupiter's timbre, but 
Alec
had heard it one time b
efore,
proclaiming triumph, and be
knew what It meant now.
In the south, the mov 
in g
mark became a hound, 
Shivers'
swift bluetiek, two hundr
ed
yards away.
"Go save your lion,- S
am
said to Alec now, asgarran t
he
ruins of defeat and surrende
r.
"I've done all I can for yo
u,
son."
Alec hesitated. There was
something he wished to say.
He knew what la was, but he
felt Inarticulate.
In the moment of hesitation,
the bluetick went by them:l ob-
livious to their presence, its
nose hot-scented In the south,
another mark came Into new,
and then a third.
Sam spoke again, still gently.
"You'd best hurry, son Shi
v-
ers himself II be aim, in a nun-
rite. I'll come when I can, but
I must wait here first"
Alec turned then, reined
Sandy through the defile, and
then drove in his beets, for 
he
knew what Sam had meant:
but though he raised the mare
to a gallop shortly, she 
could
not exceed sound Iniscoen; and
when the shot calf the
rear a minute later, the report
was amplified out of all 
true
proportion by the cliffs, where
it resounded, and in shock 
form
sent him down onto Sandy -
neck, gasping.
-
hired to kill that eat!
Get out of the nay," %hi% 
ers
 4
SE room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing....-catunets, planters. teLdtin%
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway, Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. december2lp
END YOUR SEARCH FOR A
lovely 3 bedroom briet_teerne. This
6 room modernized family home
with '2 baths anal electric heat is
only one year old. It is in a nice
neighborhood and is situated on
an attractive large lot with eft
sewerage. There are many bunt-
in's. The extremely spacious clos-
ets are an attractive feature. This
borne is located in the Carter and
Murray High School district.
A COZY 6 ROOM HOME IN A
very good location. There are 3
bedrooms, a living roorn, kitchen,
and large den. The house is well
insulated, has a fine heating sys-
tem, spacious closets, and can be
pureha&ed with only 5500.00 dawn.
1709 FARMER. WE HAVE A very
fine home which consists of 3
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen and den. It has
electric heat and central air con-
ditioning. This home is situated
on a large lot, has a double car-
port, and a large concrete patio.
IN THE CARCER SCHOOL dis-
trict, and close to Murray's new
shopping center area, we have a
new 3 bedroom brick home. It is
modern in its entirety. It has a
large, ceramic tile bath, a built-in
Tappan range and stately mahog-
any paneling. Ttin home may be
ought for less than $14.000.00.
WE HAVE A VERY NICE selec-
tion of vacant lots in residential,
business, and lake lots located in
all parts of the city and on Ken-
tucky Lake, winch art' priced from
$893 UO up.
Tucker Realty and Insurance Co.
502 Maple, Box 630, PI 3-4342.
ltc
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Tuesday, December 5,
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hug Market Report including 8
buying stations. Receipts Monday
totaled 322 head. Today barrows
and gilts 'steady to 25c lower.
Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 180-240 lbs $16.00-16 10;
243-270 lbs. 314.75-15.75; 275-300
Lbz.. $1375 - 15.25; 150-175 Ins.
$14.00-15.75. No. 2 and 3 saws
300-600 lbs $11.75-14.00. Boars all
weights 18.50-11.00.
ars oy
FOR SALE
PAGE, THREE
41x8 ALMA, 1953 SLEEPS 8 per-
sons, only $1195 wholesale price.
10x45 Great Lakes, very ealean,
56 model $2495. Brand new Him-
ba only $3695, $300 down. High-
way 45 Mayfield, across from
Pipeline Service Station, phone
Ch 7-9066. dec
HAVE SEVERAL NICE USED
refrigerators. One like new. Save
$80. Phone PI 3-2825, Rowland
Refrigeration Service. dee
Beateirc WROUGHT-IRON dinette
like new. 1-19COCI reasonable. Ph.
PI 3-4517. dfic
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport
coupe, less than 8,000 mileage,
like new, solid white, loaded with
extras. Phone PI 3-5344. d7c
36" ELECTRIC RANGE WITH
visual light door and pigtail. Price
$25. Sue at 207 Woodlawn. dip
CLOTHES LINE POLES, 2 TO A
set, $12.00 set plus tax. Jones
Iron & Metal, Railroad Avenue.
die
FEEDER STEERS, PUREBRED
Herefords. Top quality. Cull P1 3-
4619. d7p
ONE THREE ROOM HOUSE with
bath, electrically heated. Located
on North 4th Street. Lot 84x107.
House in good condition. Will fi-
nance. George Hart. d 1 -5 - 7c
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our apprec-
iation for the many expressions
of sympat/iy, the many floral of-
ferings. and the words of comfort
given to us in the deattteof Maur-
ice Crass Jr.
The Family
I tc
Spare Parts League
12 -4- 61
R. 0. T. C.  361 151
All Jersey  351 161
Rowland Refrigeration   28 24
Melugin Outboard  '  24 28
Bank of Murray  111 34
Thurman Furniture   16 36
High Team Series
All Jersey  2547 423-2970
Rowland Ref   2334 420-2954
4F ;P.041 -
AUNT FRITZI SAID I
CAN BUY MY PARTY
DRESS BY
MYSELF
LI-L. ABAIR
-OLE. MAN MOSE'S
PRE•DICK-SHUN ,/c,
DOME COME
TRUE!! - '
L-_ KETCH
I' ̀ la:2E OWNI
BROTHER-
4
sur  
en, 44. • 14 r fte44 arra
cr. .40 r err, or., reser r
Coldwater News
Robert Hoke and Amanda spec*
the holidays with his brother, and
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. 'Hoke oi
S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett
and Paul, Harold and Johnny,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Baziell
and Danny, and Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Dixon were Thanksgiving
guests of Mrs. Ophelia Bazeell.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. Danny Flood and daughter,
dual Mr. 'and. Mrs. James Adams
and son were Sunday eveing
dinner guests of Mr.. and Mrs.
Hill Adams and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barnett and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Neweorne and daughter and Mrs.
Ethel Darnell spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
and sans.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Andrus and
Children of Owensboro spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Barren and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Andrus
and children of Owensboro spent
Thanksgiving with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershcell Burton
and daughter of York, Nebraska
spent the past week with home
folks.
Mrs. G. L. &Ezell and Tommy
were Saturday aftei-noon callers
of Mrs. Ophelia Barbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Edwards
were Tuesday afternoon callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams and
family.
Thanksgiving guests of Ms. and
Mrs. Fred Kirkland and Jerry
were Mrs. Tany Kirkland and Mrs.
Lovie Finney.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Hattie
Watson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Glass, Ruby Turner and At-
tie and Carlene Lamb.
R. 0. T. C.   Z387 531-2918
High Team Game
All Jersey  907 158-1065
Thurman Furn. 855 200-105a
R. 0. T. C.  885 166-1031
High Ind, Series
Campbell. G.  588 87-675
Hendon, L. J.  564 99-663
McKee!, B. . 563 93-656
High Ind. Game
Morris, II.  219 43-262
Parks, J.  234 25-259
Panze..ni, P.  212 44-256
Hale, N.
Knight, N
Top Six
 179
 173
Rowland, Tupy   168
Parks, J.    168
Buchanan, P.  165
Ross  164
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Challenged
0,..gtUVILO
mesh
fl-Distant
11-Shallow pond
14-foreboding
16-Sales Sawn
17-Ne5ativ•
it-Measure of
weight
19-Molars
20-Pose foe
portrait
31-Old
Testamane
(abbr.)
ta-Atieries
33- ilip
2o-Registern
24-Tropical
fruit (p1.)
fi_ -ity,"an,. a.er,
inatituUon
29-Collect
31-Vtolent
!windstorm
34- Young girl
15-Young horses
34-Babylonian
deity
37-Exist
38-Winter
vehicles
19-Heast of
burden
40- A rttfl clad
language
4I-Plague
43-Toward the
sheltered
aide
43-Engines
45-Cuts
47- Memoranda
42-Pamphlet
DOWN
1-Lower In
rank
2-So be it:
Arthur's
lams
4-Latin
eonym.ct Ion
5-ReIms on
6- Flutters
1-Every
11-Mattir•
9-Conjunctica
Th-ExSioalve
mister*
11-Sieving Dart
of motor
12-Short
Waldron
111-Cornmunhas
12-Mountain
lakes
1111-City In
Alaska
lb-Clayey tart%
IS-Announce,,
meat of
intention 02
marry
21-Pursue
IS-Arrows
It- Moat brazen
39. Warring
lokotos,
SO-Dark rod
Answer te VSSISeSaY'S PSAII•
Emma 0363 MOM
SOM5 GM00 ONO
GM111 n000032
003033 3300
OMB MO Ong
tJIJ11313030 MO
OGG NB OM 000
33 OCIOnglg 000
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WOWIEMMO MORULI
owim GSM!
M30 GOMM Mng5
31-Pedal digits 39-Fish sauce
rl-aaody Waste 4I-Small child
12-Fertile spota 42-Girl's name
in desert 44-Prepositice
116-Cieneen 44--Teonsolo
38- Withered deity
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Ihstr. by Idiot eatare Syndicate, Inc.
BIG AUCTION SALE!!
SATURDAY, DEC. 9th at 10 A.M.
11a MILES FROM PtTRYEAR, TENNES
SEE
Approximately 150 acres. with 7-room brick hom
e with all modern
conveniences. Out buildings, running water.
 Property will be sold
separately or together. Property open for inspect
ion til day of sale.
This farm has nice growing timber, thousand
s of locust posts, and
is known to have acres of clay and mount
ains of commercial sand.
Reason for sale, owner leaving territory.
Andy Mouser, owner. Phone 247-3141, Puryear, Tennessee.
J. W, Hill, auctienwer. Phone 122 Henry, T•nneasee
EGGS
"FARRIS"
White House Grocery
SPECIAL on all Tooth Paste, Face Cream, Lotion,
Shampoo and Deodorants!
FRESH GRADE A - - - 3 DOZ.
WIDE SELECTION OF FANCY PaTTERY AND
CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil
I CA
SNOWFLA.KE OF WINTER'.
-44•14-4.
, 1/2, • 40. .0104#00B fit lialreent_
MERE?
- (---W1TH SHORTER
DO YOU HAVE   STRAPS ?
THIS DRESS--
OH, MISS--
asais Al' SLATS
--• 1 7E11107r- P.
I DEN T BELIEVE IN GHOSTS
OR GHOUL3, ABBIE. AND
--- YET I SAW AND
H'EARCI THAT GIRL IN
'YOUR ATTIC LAST
NIGHT,'
Fr100010111Mionee regiliedeso. «. ...an,••
AND I HEARD HER,
TOO, TREETOP, I'M NOT A
SKITTERY FEMALE,
MIND YOU, BUT--
'7-
Al--1 DONE. MAN DOOTN, MAMMY..
1608 W. Main
-iry Ends stishmiber-
by al 0001
AN IS BRINGIN' HOME TN'
BACON-NAMELY
11N/-
$1 I
IT GIVES ME THE WILLIES
JUST THINKIN' 0' SHARI N
THIS OLD HOUSE WITH
A--- A W.H AT-
EVER IT IS .1
1114. -1444
by Nniburn Van Mores
•••••
•
Imp
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Vowtsotip
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — Plaza 3-4947
Special Programs
field By Elm Grove. .
r,53iOn )
"Good Tidings To All People"
was the •theme of the programs
presented at the meetings held
each afternoon at 1:30 o'clock by
the Woman's Missionary Society
ot the Elm Grove Baptist Church
for the observance of the v.eselt of
prayer for foreign .misaton.s.
Mrs. Jesse gaberts was hostess
at her home on Monday for the
fnaals program on t he subject,
"Trdingls cf Great Joy", with Mrs.
Alfred Keel in charge of the pro-
gram
Thehome of Mrs. George Cos-
sey was tile seetaeof the Tuesdayi
meeting with Mrs. Maudie Hale
in charge af the program on "Tid-
ings of Peaee.”
"Tidings To All People" was
the 'object of the Wednesday pro-
gram with Mrs. Jesse Roberts in
charge. The meeting was held at
the church.
Mrs. parl Lee opened ti-eirrfe
for the Thursday meeting and was
also the program leader for the
subject. -Tidings of Redemption."
The Friday meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Pearl Moore
with the concluding progtaan on
''They That Publish the Tidings'
and Mrs. Keys Keel as the leader.
The Lorie Moon Christmas of-
fering for foreign rmasions was
t..ken each afternoort-
BIG AUCTION
SALE
Saturday. Dec. 9th, 10 a.m.
See classified page for details.
I
•Soeial Calendar
Tuesoayt December 5th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church with Mrs. Jack
Belote as hostess at 9:30 a m.
V V 41 •
• '
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First MeLho-
„dist Church will meet at the
church at 10 a m.
* • V •
Murray Assemblai No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 p.m. An initiatran_
will be load.
Group I of the CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jewell Evans at
220 pm. with Mrs. Claude Row-
land as cohostess. ---
• • • •
Group II of the CWF ..of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Sing-
leton at Z-30 pm.
• •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its Christmas party at the club
thouse at 7:30 pm. Mrs. E. C.
Parker IS the program leader.
• • • • .
The Jessie Ludwick Circle sat
the College Presbyterian Church-
wial meet at the home of Mrs.
Bessie Tucker with Mrs. Ada
Cand).- ache is to tsFirti a
Lfty cent gift for exchange.
• • • •
. Group III of the CWF of the
I First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs: Coleman
alcKeel at 8 p.m.
•
troup IV of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
! at the home of Mrs. Henry Fulton
at 9:30 a.m. . -
• a's •
lOrder of the Eastern Star willTemple Hill Chapter No 511
have a Christmas party including
exchange of gifts and a potluck
supper at 630 p.m. before the
reaular meeting.
. •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at noon at the club
house with Mesdames Guy Bill-
ington, Robert Wyman. and Ed-
gar Pride as program chairmen.
Each one is to bring a $1.25 gift
for exchange. Hostesses are Mes-
dames C. C. Farmer. Robert Eth-
erton, Noble Farris, E. S. Fergu-
son. Fred Gingiva-. Bradburn Hale,
and James Hamilton.
• • • •
Friday. December a
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have a potluck luncheon
at the home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
at 11 a.m. Each one is to bring a
gift 
; 
for exchange, 
Hubbard as hostess et 12-noon
a a potluck lunch and small 
s • •
exchange. Rev. Henry Mc- Monday. Decembe
r 11th
Kenzie will be the speaker. - 
The Alice Waters Circle of the
• • • • WSCS of the First Methodist Ch-
The Golden Circle Sunday Sea- 
:arch will meet at the home of
Mrs. R. M Miller. N. 17th and
• Mass of the First Baptist
Mrs E C. Janes. teacher. O
live Extended. at 7:30 with Mrs.
:nureh. . . 
wal meet at the home - of Mrs. I G 
C. Asheraft as cohostess.
1...bm-Irby. 330 North 5th Streets at 
• • • •
Wyjp$61,41114r4 7 Pm -
THIS YEAR,
GIVE A PORTRAIT
• tor mother to hang oa hat w
tkir kfTialtfilf614)
• tor Gad at La desk_
• or to carry in La a • vela.
• tor 110111111Call away at sehoe/.1
• or it to say ' I love pa."
Don't be disappointed or awe
portazt, dos t disappoint th•wi
malt* your appointment ag•ljtes!
call, or wash.,
The Penny Itrwnemakers Club
• • will meet at the home of Mrs.• 
Thursday. December 7th 
Richard Armstrang, College Farm
The Town and Country Home-i 
Road. at a.m.
• • •
'Iub will meet at inc 
•
h16ort.nhe suftreeMrts. As t. G7:30Wilsonp 
Sm. 
msuti_.,h 
meet
14.1Thu eKentaakte 1Hoommemaa mkersatCluairbe
Kenneth Adam's and John Cavitt 
home of Mrs Frank Parrish. A
will give the lesson on "Christmas, aWridt-1 'luta illUrbCh~lofts ex
c%h'allngl edbe. served
'Love's Studio
—Si'
SHE'U II A QUEEN — Hope
(siaice (above'. 21-year-old
New York debutante and
senior at Sarah Lawrence
College. will wed the Mahe-
raj K urn a r of Sikkim, •
t:ny country in the Hima-
layas along India's northern
border. He is 38 and heir
apparent to the Sikkim
throne. They met three
years ago in Darjeeling. In-
dia, while she was on a tour
with girl friends.
ARIDA 7•011N5 1631120 1:0411101•14 SI INK 'f-= WOE *Cal 1,4tf tor vat MI %la t-Mi
BulOva is truly the gift quality watch
the watch you can give with pride, wear with pride.
because it's made with pride.
50 0 teatioet welt.
hop fash,to oust ',Ref
Is carried to•ough to •
perfect awed of coo
'end Ofactlet tee
Unet11114, is Rect.
SO NI
Tio SSA CUPFUL 17
155115, self xx.n0111.
certified w•terproof • ,
Owl resistant, Not-
eons Miles see dial, ex-
plosion brac•Ist.
1141/.114
Anwits's Pest ;n-
ews-to I) 0,514 tria,•1
CGIIE.t.vn DIMON
U MITI 2 5
23 Jewels. espeuslon
Ot•calet. Sea
• • • •
Tuesday. December 12
The Paris Rudd Homemakers
Club will meet at the tiUme of
Mrs Elmer Collins a! 10 am.
•
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Talmadge Erwin
sf Southfield, Mich, were the re-
arm- guests of her mother. Mrs.
Mary Butterwarth. 1.3 nn Grove
; R sad.
• • • •
__CUL 1r e.d Crawford. It•aum.
Massachusetts will spend several
days this week with his parents
Mr. and Mrs Wade Crawford.
Gloria Swanson
Could Go On
Lecture Tour
Sy GAY PAULEY
lapt Women's Editor
NEW YbRK — If Gloria
Swansonv ever wantecI4,,,itor.retrae-
recrs, she could make an elegant
living on the lecture circuit.
Miss Swanson proves to be an
interesting talker on just about
any subject you want to bring
up—from the installment plan to
interior design and "don'ts" in
dress for the older woman.
i
Tale the installment plan. "I
declare," said Miss' Swanson, sit
there were another 1929 crash
the only people who would sur-
vive are the movers. There would-
n't be enough yams to take away
what people don't own."
Or, interior desrgn, especially in'
hotels where she stays utt business.
trips. "You can 'tell a 'woman
didn't plan the rooms," said Miss
Swanson. "Some tell man put all
those bathroom mirrors so high
a woman can't see in them. And
there are no full length mirrors
anymore. How are you to know
your stocking seams are straight,
your hemline even? And w hy
aren't the draperies lined to shut,
out light when you want to sleep
late?"
Designs Dresses
On "don'ts" in dress for the
mature. "A sleeve to the mid-arm
or ending at the elbow is much
younger looking than a long one," 1
said the actress who also de-
signs for the Puritan Dress Co.
"Only the very young, lang-neck-
ed can wear high-rising neck-
lines. The mature woman looks
better with a neckline away from
the throat. Funny what nature
does to us...as we get older, our
necks get shorter and our feet
bigger."
Or. her idea 'of heaven. "It
would have no -suitcases. I'm tired
State officials led by Gov, Bert
C,irnba recently dedicated nine'
new airports in Kentucky in one
day. The state currently is spend- '
ing about Sit million a year in
airport eonstructrein and improve-
!men
Furches Jewelry
tanYektnfisai tag Zitligitianta) PRI SKIM II* VelYtTeillYit Mt fee tag 1111 VW SW
* ENDS TONITE *
Edgar Allan Poe's
-PIT AND THE PENDULUM"
In COLOR
with Vincent Price
WED. & THURS.
"Tot oast Soy ad
to her - fer eta
they did to ;le
...nu on Sea bon'
BURTLIINCEER
layettes the raid el . . .
HARM tetCHTS
theYOUNG
SAVAGES
"DiuMERRILL.kitANNTERS
a
ot living out of them. No paper.
Do you know this world is being
smothered in paper? Well, yes, a
newspaper, and maybe a few
Kleenex. But no phones, no door-
bells."
Hrs. ,Harold Hopper!
Hostess For :Ileet
Of Harvest Class
Mrs. Harold Hopper opened her
home on the Lynn Grove Road
,for he first social held by the
newly firmed Harvest Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church on Thursday evening at
7:45 o'clock
"Being Thankful For Our Ch-
urch" was the theme of the in-
spiring devotion given by Mrs.
Charles Reidlinger.
Mrs Myrtle .1. Wal I is the
teacher of the class and Mrs. Hop-
per is the president.
Other officers are Mrs. Tip Mil-
ler: Vice - president; Mrs Evon
Kelly. secretary; Mrs. Falay Dunn,
treasurer Mesdames Ors-in Hut-
.'n. Robert Eaatridge. Charles
Hale. James Starks. Bethel Rich-
ardson. and Stub Wilson. grsup
captairsi
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. East-
ridge, Mrs. Vern.tii-Slassen, Mrs.
Reidlinger. and Mrs. Hopper.
Miss Swanson's career before
the cameras began in -1913 with
the silent movies. Now, she has
turned to the newest entertain-
ment medium of television.
She will play the role of a silent
movie queen in a guest appear-
ance Dec. 15 on the ABC network
series.
Talks Of C
"I was the product of an inven-
tion, the movie camera." said Miss
Swanson of her long career which
made her an international symbol
of glamor. "I hay. been acting
since I a-as 14 and one-half ...
and I often wonder what would
have happened if I had arrived in
Hollywood 10 years earlier, or 10
years' later. I du know one thing.
If I had ended up selling ribbon
or being a phone operator, I
would have been the BEST rib-
bon salesman or phone operator
around.;
Miss Swanson is a rare breed
of movie star. She tells her birth-
day—March 27, 1899. "I think all
this talk about age is foolish,"
said Mi9S Swanson. "Every time
I am one year older, everyone
else is too. In this country, you're
measured by how old you are and
how much money you have. It's
a sad commentary on our values.
The American man has the idea
that a woman past a certain age
has no romance left. Silly man,
he doesn't know it's the other
way around."
TT'f'T)-1 nrcr‘rrrPs /061
FOUR CHILDREN IN 10 MONTHS—The WroblesIds, Frank 
Jr., 24, and Donna, 22, proudly
show the four children they have had in 10 months, in Dayt
on, Ky, Twins Frank and
Frances were born two days before their first wedding 
anniversary, Jars. 7, 1961, Then,
10 months later, came another set a tams,
PLANE SETS RECORD
BOSTON tun — An American
Airlines 707 Aatrojet averaged 693
miles an hour Sunday while set-
ting a new Commerical flight rec-
ord between San Francisco and
Roston of four hours and 25 min-
utes. The previous record, also
set by American was four hours
and 58 minutes, established in
November, 1959. on the 2.800-
mile-run set by American was, four
hours and 58 minutes. eatablished
hours and 58 miniutes.
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues, and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH 7534905
MURRAY, KY.
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fr,sittrhil
All the feels ... FASTER, COMPLETE.
in one writing with a Mom Registeil
The fastest method known for preparing
multiple.copy records ... on counters.
on trucks ... wherever records are needed!
ogor-
ass a...as
-
SISsr- S.
You save time and money by using
a Moore Rsigister . . . and Moons. Centisleassis
Reg.sfer Forms fot ix-sparing records.
Multiple copies prepared in cono 1;10114
give you speed . with completsi owdral
A Register for every use . . a forgo for
every need. May we demonstrate?
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
• •
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Vie &crow for
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•,,
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'..,
Holds up to 100
d.pl,co,• form sets.
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Ideal for COunfill
or rota, use
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From the standpoint of fine craftsmanship. Cadillac
enjoys a position unique in the industry. First of all,
Cadillacs are built in one plant by craftsmen who share
their skills with no other car. .. who know only Cadillac's
high standard of quality. Secondly, the average Cadillac
.ansensameim .'"WE
craftsman has been working to these high standards for
more than a decade. And finally, all these skills are
checked by more than 1400 separate inspections. A
revelation drive at your authorized dealer will give
you the story isf Cadillac craftsmanship first hand.
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED aVile&f/ DEALER
1406 Main St. J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES , 
320 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD,.MURRAY
•
